# Road to G20 Summit: Beyond Urban

**Online side-event in the framework of U20 2022**

A collaboration between UNESCO Cities Platform and Indonesia Creative Cities Network

**28 - 29 July 2022**

---

## PROGRAMME

**Day 1 | 28 July 2022 | 14.30-17.15 WIB (GMT+7) / 09.30-12.15 CEST (GMT+2)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Speakers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Opening Session** (25 min) | Opening Remarks  
Host: **Ms Vinca Natasha**  
(Deputy Secretary of Marketing and Public Communication of Indonesia Creative Cities Network) |  
- Deputy Director-General of UNESCO *(Mr Xing Qu)*  
- Ambassador/ Alternate Permanent Delegate of Indonesia to UNESCO *(Mr Ismunandar)*  
- Indonesia National Commission for UNESCO (KNIU) *(Ms Itje Chodidjah: Executive Chairperson)*  
- Indonesia Creative Cities Network *(Mr Fiki Satari: Chairman)* |
| **Plenary 1** (60 min) Interactive panel | Introduction: Climate Resilience and Action  
Session Chair: **Ms Laura Prinsloo**  
(Focal Point of Jakarta, UNESCO Creative City of Literature)  
This session covers the scope of the event, the initiatives and the objectives of Beyond Urban, in connection with G20 priorities and urban issues, particularly climate resilience and action |  
- UNESCO Creative Cities Network *(Ms Denise Bax: Head of Communications Cities and Events Unit)*  
- City of Saint-Etienne *(Ms Isabelle Vérilhac: Head of International Affairs and Innovation, BEDA President, Saint-Etienne UNESCO Creative City of Design coordinator)*  
- Indonesia Creative Cities Network *(Ms Tita Larasati: Deputy of Strategic Partnership)*  
- Sounds of Green Project, Ambon |
### Plenary 2

**Interactive Panel**

**Global Health Architecture**  
Session Chair: **Mr Kenny Soselisa**  
(Deputy Director of Public Communication of Indonesia Creative Cities Network)

This session discusses how public health and related solutions and services can be conceived and delivered inclusively in urban areas, as well as how to address public health issues through modifiable environmental factors in cities.

- International Coalition of Inclusive and Sustainable Cities  
  (**Ms Linda Tinio**: Assistant Programme Specialist)
- City of Gwangju  
  (**Mr Gyonggu Shin**: Executive Director at International Human Rights Training Center of Gwangju Metropolitan City)
- Megacities Alliance for Water and Climate  
  (**Mr Simone Grego**: Programme Specialist)
- Greater Paris Sanitary Authority  
  (**Mr Joakim Giacomoni-Vincent**: Director General - Public and International Affairs Administrator)
- Indonesia Wellness Institute  
  (**Mr Paulus Mintarga**: Chief of Indonesia Wellness Institute)
- Samsara Living Museum, Karangasem, Bali  
  (**Mr Gus Agung Gunarthawa**: Founder of Samsara Living Museum)

### Closing of Day 1

**Closing Remarks**

- U20 Co-Sherpa G20 2022 / West Java Regional Secretary  
  (**Mr Setiawan Wangsaatmaja**)
### Event Details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Speakers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Plenary 3**  
(60 min)  
Interactive Panel | **Digital Transformation**  
Session Chair: **Mr Dias Satria**  
(Head of Banking and Finance Studies at University of Brawijaya)  
This session revolves around digital transformation and climate resilience, especially on how digital technology and development transform cities and urban life across different urban aspects and inspire technology-empowered climate solutions. | - Disaster Risk Reduction Programme  
(*Ms América Bendito: Climate-Resilient Infrastructure Officer*)  
- U-INSPIRE Indonesia  
(*Mr Mizan Bisri: Head of U-INSPIRE Indonesia*)  
- UNESCO MIL ALLIANCE for Latin America and the Caribbean  
(*Mr Felipe Chibás Ortiz: Representative of University of São Paulo and UNESCO MIL ALLIANCE LAC Committee Media and Information Literacy Cities*)  
- ICCN Solidarity Act - Rescue Task Force  
(*Mr Greg Wuryanto: Lecturer of Architecture Department at Duta Wacana Christian University*)  
- Web3 Task Force: Digital Literacy for Recovery and Impactful Growth  
(*Mr Adrian Zakhary: Independent Commissioner of PTPN VIII*)  
- SEZ Singhasari - Lokanima, East Java: Piloting CCI-based Circular Economy  
(*Mr David Santoso: Technical Consultant at DXC Technology*) |
| Plenary 4 (60 min) Interactive Panel | **Sustainable Energy Transition**  
Session Chair: **Mr Prananda Malasan**  
(Design Ethnography Lab, Bandung Institute of Technology)  
This session focuses on the efforts towards net zero-emission through nature-based sustainable energy solutions, including lessons learned from local expertise and experiences. | - UNESCO Global Network of Learning Cities  
**Mr Raul Valdes**: Lifelong Learning Policies and Strategies Programme, UNESCO Global Network of Learning Cities  
- City of Goyang  
**Mr Dong-hwan Lee**: Mayor of Goyang  
- World Heritage Cities Programme  
**Ms Alba Zamarbide**: World Heritage Cities Programme and Historic Urban Landscape (HUL) specialist  
- Kultura Foundation  
**Mr Andre Dubari**: Business Manager  
- Placemaking: Regenerative Repurpose  
**Mr Handoko Hendroyono**: CEO of MBloc Space |
|---|---|---|
| Closing of the Event (25 min) | Closing Remarks  
Presentation of “Beyond Urban”: outcome of the event  
Closing remarks from G20 Sherpa | - Assistant Director-General for Culture of UNESCO  
**Mr Ernesto Ottone R.**  
- G20 Co-Sherpa  
**Mr Edi Prio Pambudi** |